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What’s going on . . .

in Surgery:

Dr. Steven Colquhoun received an unrestricted grant from Onyx to help Cedars-Sinai establish a CSMC Liver Tumor Center.

Dr. Avi Gereboff, our liver anesthesia fellow, will be collaborating with Drs. Steven Colquhoun and Nicholas Nissen on a project looking our center’s experience with anesthesia when operating on patients with neuroendocrine tumors.

in Publications:

Kristine Baker, RN, BSN presented One-Day Liver Transplant Evaluation Process Increases Efficiency in UNOS Listing at the NATCO Annual Meeting in August. This abstract was first presented at the 17th Annual UNOS Transplant Management Forum in Seattle last April to transplant program administrators.

Accepted for Presentation

The liver group has had two abstracts accepted for presentation at the plenary session of the annual meeting of the Southern California Chapter of the American College of Surgeons, to be held January 22-24, 2010:

Cholangiocarcinoma: Aggressive surgical intervention remains justified by Brendan Boland MD, Amanda Kim, Nicholas Nissen MD, and Steve Colquhoun MD.

Current Surgical Management of Infected Pancreatic Necrosis by Brendan Boland, MD, Steven D. Colquhoun, MD, Simon Lo, MD, Amanda Kim, Nicholas N. Nissen, MD.

Would you like something included in the next newsletter?

If you have something you’d like mentioned or you’d like to contribute, please email amanda.kim@cshs.org. Suggestions are also welcome!